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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Newcastle High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Newcastle High School
Park Way Ave
Hamilton, 2303
www.newcastle-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
newcastle-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4969 3177

Message from the principal

2020 was a significant year of change for Newcastle High School (NHS), with education being impacted in many ways as
a result of the global pandemic of COVID-19. This event led to a period of 'learning from home' in response to public
health orders throughout semester 1. This change of priorities in our system resulted in an adjustment in school planning
priorities, as the world responded to this health crisis on a local, national and international level. School resumed face-to-
face teaching and learning in semester 2, however the year was largely impacted by this event. Meanwhile, our school
also had a change in senior leadership at the principal and deputy principal level, when Mr. Nathan Towney relinquished
his position as principal in 2020. In Term 4, the merit selection appointment of Mrs. Janene Rosser as the substantive
principal occurred. In addition, both deputy principals indicated a departure from NHS, with the retirement of Ms. Kathryn
Outram and the promotion of Mrs. Rochelle Dooley.

Newcastle High School was Externally Validated (EV) against the School Excellence Framework (SEF) on 20 October,
2020. In preparation for this process, the required body of evidence was prepared, reviewed and annotated by a team of
staff. The Newcastle High School External Validation Team, consisted of executive and classroom teaching staff, led by
the relieving principal, Rochelle Dooley. It should be noted that many endeavours through this process were interrupted
by the global pandemic of COVID-19. Despite this challenge, staff, students, P&C, parents and Aboriginal groups were
consulted and involved in this EV process. This occurred through a variety of avenues, including: consultations,
meetings, forums and surveys, making the process inclusive and consultative, allowing opportunities to engage with the
School Excellence Framework in an authentic manner. The newly appointed substantive principal commenced just prior
to presenting the EV Report and process to the panel.

Our commitment to improving quality learning, teaching and leadership practice is evident throughout the EV process
and within the deeply considered SEF self-assessment evaluations that have been made and reported on within this
Annual School Report. Reflections that have occured within the past 12 months have been collaboratively implemented
across a large school site to be done authentically, innovatively and largely throughout the face-to-face restrictions of
social distancing. Both qualitative and quantitative artefacts have enabled a wide range of evidence to be used to
demonstrate our progress towards improved student outcomes. A designated team collated, analysed and reflected on
the evidence provided by stakeholders to make informed evaluations across all elements of the SEF. Some elements of
the original EV judgments were suggested for modification, and these were re-evaluated including; "Learning Culture"
being recommended to go back from "Excelling" to "Sustaining and Growing, "Student Performance Measures" going
from "Sustaining and Growing" to "Delivering" and "Data Use and Skills" going from Sustaining and Growing" to
"Delivering."

This self-assessment and EV process clearly highlighted key areas for review and these have informed our Situational
Analysis as part of the School Excellence in Action (SEiA) school planning process. As a learning community, we are
committed to initiate and develop clear directions for the future, which will form the Strategic Improvement Plan (SIP) for
2021-2024. In summary, the SEF has identified that NHS needs to develop a clear and collaborative school vision that
will drive whole school processes and then plan to achieve excellence across the domains of teaching, learning and
leading. The Domain Analysis of each of the elements detailed future directions and initiatives that NHS will target in
school planning in order to develop priority areas that have been identified as requiring focus. This process has both
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invigorated and excited our community for our potential and capacity to move forward.

This Annual School Report represents the final year of a three year School Plan (2018-2020) and the evaluations
presented here are made based on the available evidence.

Message from the school community

The Newcastle High School Parents and Citizens' Association (NHS P&C) is a group of community minded people,
parents and carers, who work with the Principal and the school community in a productive partnership. We are a not-for-
profit organization that are dedicated to collaboration with the staff at NHS to promote the best interests of the school as
a whole. Our parent forums are scheduled on the fourth Monday of each term at 5.30 - 7.00 pm in the Cultural Centre
and are open to anyone interested. Being part of the P&C is a great way of getting to know the school and be part of the
school community. 2020 has been a particularly challenging year which put our face to face meetings on hold during the
pandemic, however we were still able to conduct meetings via Zoom to stay connected and informed throughout the
year.

The P&C has undertaken the role of parent representative on a number of merit selection panels and have appreciated
having input into the selection of staff that best meet the needs of the school. The P&C is looking to grow our
membership and to continue a very positive relationship with the school into 2021.

Welcome to Year 7, 2020
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School vision

Newcastle High School is a learning community that values leadership and excellence through the provision of innovative
individualised curriculum that enables students to be successful beyond school and respectful and responsible citizens.

School context

Newcastle High School is a large, comprehensive high school situated on two sites in the centre of Newcastle. The
Parkway Ave site caters for students from Year 7 through to Year 12. The Cooks Hill Campus delivers an alternative
curriculum in partnership with Big Picture Education and caters for students from Year 9 through to Year 12.

The school has strong links with its local community and active past student associations. Past and present students
have contributed to a tradition of high academic achievement and innovative educational practices. The school has a
strong heritage and also reflects the diversity and strength of the city and region in its multicultural make-up.

Of the 1250 students enrolled at Newcastle High School (this includes 136 enrolments at the Cooks Hill Campus), 9%
identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, 4% have English as an additional language or dialect and there is a
support unit made up of four classes.

One of the most significant features of the school is the current partnership that exists with Big Picture Education on the
Cooks Hill Campus to provide personalised education programs that are unique for each student.

Newcastle High School takes great pride in the promotion of tolerance and good citizenship among students creating a
caring and inclusive school environment. Students and parents have identified the school's staff as a major strength, as
they are commitment to improving learning outcomes for every student. Academic and extra-curricular opportunities
reflect the interests of staff and students, experiencing success in a number of sports, creative and performing arts and
public speaking events. These opportunities also reflect the cultural institutions of inner-city Newcastle. The school caters
for a wide variety of students and provides a breadth of curriculum to cater for student needs. It aims to provide
opportunities for all students to achieve a credential at the end of their schooling that will allow them the best choices for
their future.

Year 12 Leaders 2020
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report. Every five years,
our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

In October 2020, Newcastle High School was Externally Validated using evidence and the school's self-assessment
against the School Excellence Framework domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning Domain

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Learning, the on balance
judgement of the school is Sustaining and Growing. Our school has undergone a re-focus of pedagogy since 2016 to
sequence future focused and innovative practices into our curriculum. This, aligned with CHC's Big Picture Learning, has
developed us into a well respected educational facility. Within the Learning domain, the following elements were
evaluated:

 • Learning culture - We set high expectations for our staff and students and are continually looking to improve our
practice. This is clearly reflected in the implementation of whole school initiatives which have high buy-in and a
high level of success, such as our writing initiative, transition programs and attendance processes. The ability to
foster strong partnerships with our broader community is also demonstrated through relevant, inclusive and
supportive programs provided at significant points of our students' educational journey. We feel that further
development to embed these practices more comprehensively, while developing expectations and common
practices across all teaching staff, is imperative to this process.

 • Wellbeing - We have demonstrated a holistic and integrated approach to supporting our students in all areas of
learning. We have clear and consistent guidelines for referring, reporting and communicating student needs and
challenges. These processes are student centred which was exemplified through the support for our move to
remote learning Term 1-2 2020. Our school community experiences a high level of positive, respectful
relationships and underpins the fundamentals of wellbeing at NHS. While behaviour management is not a key area
of concern for us, there is an understanding that improved, explicit practices will further enhance student wellbeing
and behaviour expectations. Looking towards differentiating student access to learning, including more productive
learning pathways for disengaged students, is an area we have begun to explore, but need to develop.

 • Curriculum - Between NHS and CHC, we offer a comprehensive learning program that has shown great
development in curriculum. We cater for a diverse range of needs, interests and talents. Since 2017, we have
developed a sequenced approach to future focused learning that has been recognised state-wide.

 • Assessment - Clear and consistent whole school assessment systems and practices, reviewed by HT
Administration (Students), have been in place since 2018. However, our evaluation has found that we now need to
look forward to a school-wide understanding of the purpose and productive progress for students. Student voice,
along with best practice in this area will facilitate a more productive way to engage our students and target success
criteria more effectively.

 • Reporting practices, while following DoE expectations, are an area that we are currently investigating in order to
make them relevant and working documents that parents and students can use productively and proactively. To
foster engagement and improve accessibility, Sentral Parent Portal was released and went live in 2019. CHC
reporting shows a comprehensive approach to providing a more meaningful, individualised report and a model for
further investigation.

 • Student performance measures are reflecting a need for improvement. Despite a range of measures in place to
target achievement, we have a positive, value-adding trend. We are working towards delivering on key indicators,
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which include new state targets.

Teaching Domain

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching, the on balance
judgement of the school is Sustaining and Growing. Our school is in the process of undertaking a stronger, more
integrated and collaborative approach to evidence-based teaching. Collaboration of skills and expertise across both
sites, and all faculty areas through professional learning, is highly valued. Within the Teaching domain, the following
elements were evaluated:

 • Effective classroom practice should be underpinned and informed by real data, sourced periodically and used by
teachers to inform their practice. However, an inconsistent approach, or knowledge in how to disseminate data,
across our site demonstrates this as a key area for development to build skills of all staff in Data skills and use. At
a superficial level, NHS monitors progress against external measures for informed practice, however, this practice
is only mandated for Stage 6 and is only loosely aligned to future directions. To build skills in all staff we need
targeted PL as well as implementation of data use longitudinally is necessary and measures focused on integration
into learning.

 • Professional Standards - The importance and value of professional standards is highlighted and valued through
our adherence to effective PDP planning and implementation, relevant professional learning and support for
ongoing accreditation. Over the past four years, whole-school professional learning has been coordinated through
our Head Teacher Professional Practice and provides staff development that aligns with professional standards,
mandatory training, whole school learning as driven by the leadership team and targeted individual learning. All
stakeholders are provided multiple ways to access training to enhance their own professional development. In the
past two years, PDP goals have been analysed in order to plan for professional learning. However, using this data
more productively to develop greater collaboration and differentiation in staff learning is an area for further
development. Using this to provide a cohesive, embedded approach to literacy and numeracy will further reinforce
this.

 • Learning and development is an area in which we feel we excel. We focus on evidence-based professional
learning, consistently utilising staff expertise in our delivery of this. Staff needs and requirements are a clear driver
of this. However, inconsistency in staff practices, including staff new to the school, indicates that this is an area
that requires further attention to ensure we are able to maintain our current level of attainment.

Leading Domain

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading, the on balance
judgement of the school is Sustaining and Growing. While we judged ourselves as excelling in the areas of School
resources and management processes, we did not feel confident that our data reflected this throughout the domain
with key areas regarding consistency and common, well articulated processes as a key area for progress. Within the
Leading domain, the following elements were evaluated:

 • Educational Leadership reflects an approach that values and promotes opportunities for current and emerging
leaders. The establishment of annual executive conferences has developed a strong pipe-line of leaders and this is
an area for further development. This is reflected in an enhanced community perception over the past five years
and an understanding of the impact of being responsive to these needs.

 • School Planning, Implementation and Reporting highlights that we are strategic to student, community and staff
needs. Our planning is cohesive and collaborative. This can be seen through effective, innovative and diverse use
of School Resources, under the guidance of a Business Manager. These logistical elements are resulting in
positive re-distributions of staffing to fit areas of need, while providing clearly articulated processes. Continuing to
enhance these practices with innovative programs and effective planning should allow us to continue to excel in
this sphere.

 • Management Practices and Processes are demonstrated through our continuous improvement of administration
and delivery to meet the needs of our school community. An internal review of the SASS department was
undertaken to evaluate how to best facilitate staff capacity and responsibilities, ensuring this vital element of the
school community functions in a supportive and transparent manner. In response to changing technology platforms
and different staff within the business and administration sectors at NHS, enhanced consistency of practice and
transparency of process is developing into effective, uniform practices. These processes will continue to be refined
and be responsive to the changing needs of the school.
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Learning Opportunities

Purpose

To create and implement activities where students are empowered to become resilient, confident and engaged learners.
Through quality practice, clear processes and high expectations students will enhance their skills to enable them to
transition successfully across different stages.

Improvement Measures

Increase % HSC results in top 2 achievement bands from 21.4% (baseline 2017-2018) to 27.9% or above in 2022.

Increase % of students achieving expected growth Year 7-9 for:

- numeracy from 54.2% (baseline 2017-2018) to 62.8% or above 2022.

- reading from 59.7% (baseline 2017-2018) to 65.0% or above 2022.

Increase % of Year 9 students in top two NAPLAN Bands for:

- numeracy from 13.5% (baseline 2017-2018) to 21.0% or above 2022.

- reading from 17.3% (baseline 2017-2018) to 212.9% or above 2022.

Increase % of students attending school 90% or more of the time from 51.0% (baseline 2018) to 61% or above in
2022.

Increase the proportion of students reporting a positive wellbeing (sense of belonging, expectations for success and
advocacy) at school from 62.6% (baseline 2018) to 67.1% or above in 2022.

Overall summary of progress

Higher School Certificate (HSC) - The percentage of students achieving in the top 2 bands is decreasing and is off
track to achieve the lower bound target in 2022. The HSC 2020 was comprehensively reviewed by the new Principal in
Term 4, with detailed findings and recommendations developed to guide the focus on best practice into the new school
planning for excellence in HSC improvement and growth. HSC focused support, curriculum and assessment monitoring
and development represents a significant area for focus to achieve school improvement.

HSC Minimum Standards literacy and numeracy results 2020 are strong and indicate students have been
successfully meeting the minimum standard for a HSC. A strategic and supported approach to having students complete
and achieve these standards has been evaluated to be good practice.

NAPLAN - The percentage of students in the top 2 bands for reading has commenced an upward trend and is on track
to meet the lower bound target. This has been attributed to improved practice in literacy, with Focus on Reading
strategies developed in the last school plan. The numeracy data clearly indicates a consistent upward trend over the
past 4 years, being attributed to a focus within mathematics on improving programs and assessment practice. Further
whole school and KLA specific best practice strategies are identified as in need for the 2021-24 SIP.

NAPLAN - In 2019 the school was below stage average in all domains in Year 7 and Year 9 NAPLAN, except for Year 9
writing where we were above state, showing great potential for the cohort in Year 11 (2021) and Year 12 (2022). The
growth in writing is being attributed to the whole school focus on a Writing Strategy, incorporating PEEL paragraphing
techniques. Expanding and developing this writing focus into a strategic, evidence-based Literacy Strategy represents an
area for future school development.

Expected Growth - In 2019, expected growth for student reading has shown an upward trend, with above state and
SSSG results in 2019. This is being attributed to an increased whole school focus on literacy, specifically Focus on
Reading (FoR) and PEEL writing techniques within a whole school Literacy Strategy that is known and evaluated to have
been evidence of good practice, however in need of expansion. Expected growth in numeracy has fluctuated over the
past 3 years, being below both state and SSSG for the past 3 years. There is no whole school Numeracy Strategy, which
is strongly identifed as an area of need moving into the future strategic areas of the SIP 2021-2024.

Aboriginal students are above state average in the percentage of students achieving in the top 3 NAPLAN bands for
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both reading and numeracy. Results have been inconsistent. The increasing students in the top three bands is being
attributed to support and Aboriginal programs to increase student engagement, attendance, connection to culture and
belonging in the school. Using personalised support through case managing Aboriginal students is an area for
improvement, targeting growth and achievement in literacy, numeracy, attendance and attainment. Significant LAST
allocation and targeted support will be a strategic area for development in Aboriginal student achievement measures.

VALID - Year 10 VALID testing 2020 shows the school is 6.6% above state average. Percentage in the top 2 bands is
53.9% (state is 35.1%) representing this cohort is 18.8% above the state, with significant HSC potential for science in
Year 11 - 12 (2021-22). The increasing performance is being attributed to quality engagement, assessment and
classroom practice improvements in science, such as increasing focus on experiments that connect scientific theory into
practice.

Cooks Hill Campus - 100% students have been accepted to university that are pursuing a university pathway. This is
being attributed to the innovation and systems leadership being demonstrated in the partnerships between CHC, Big
Picture Education Australia and Universities.

Attendance of 87% has steadily increased over the last 3 years. This is being attributed to improved wellbeing and
support to attend school regularly. Further improvements are needed in managing all forms of absence, roll marking
procedures, addressing lateness and the structure of the day.

Attendance above 90% is 58.5% which has increased since 2019, with Term 3 2020 of particular note and to be
interpreted in 2020 with caution as a result of COVID-19.

Tell Them From Me was not implemented in 2020, due to COVID-19. In 2019, in the areas of Advocacy, Sense of
Belonging and High Expectations have remained consistent and close to or at SSSG levels over the last 3 years - a
slight dip across all areas for 2018 that returned for 2019. This is being attributed to the positive, tolerant and accepting
school culture, where the Positive Behaviour for Learning (PB4L) culture focuses on Respect, Responsibility and
Participation. This PB4L focus will be further developed and grown in 2021 to enhance the learning focus of the culture,
through positive behavioural support.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy and Numeracy

Embed a whole school approach to explicit teaching of literacy and numeracy.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • COVID-19 Response - Parental feedback was overwhelmingly positive.
Students and staff were fully engaged. Paper work was delivered to students
and families.
 • Data Analysis conducted included - HSC, School Excellence Framework
self-evaluation for External Validation, N warning data and NAPLAN analysis.
 • Staff Professional Learning and CAR Meeting completion of What Works
Best Modules

 • Staffing support for learning
interventions, literacy and numeracy
programs
 • LAST for resources and casual
release
 • SLSOs and LAST for testing,
Quicksmart implementation and in-
class support
 • Numeracy team staff
Funding Sources:
 • Integration funding support
($67956.00)
 • Integration funding support
($479859.00)

Process 2: Assessment

Implement a whole school approach to ensure best practice in assessment.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The original milestones were disrupted due to COVID-19, with formal
assessment tasks being modified and disrupted.

HSC 2020 Review was conducted by the new Principal in Term 4, which
indicated:
 • Significant issues with HSC implementation, assessment and monitoring
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

compliance.
 • Most HSC courses are performing below, or significantly below state
average.  This has been the case for over 10 years.
 • The courses historically with the highest HSC results have been
predominantly in the TAS and English faculties, where HSC practice and
monitoring compliance is evidenced as the strongest across the school.
 • HSC results show under-performance when considering the school's FOEI
and HSC Minimum Standards achievement.

Process 3: Learning Support

Implement a structured support plan focused on enhancing student wellbeing and academic success.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Rigorous self-evaluation of Wellbeing and learning support occured in 2020
to inform the External Validation process and in preparing for the Situational
Analysis.
 • Wellbeing and mental health support is comprehensively supported and
funded at the school, being responsive to student needs on both sites.  The
school-funded invested support in additional personnel in the area of
Wellbeing and the best practice programs in this domain has been assessed
to significantly support the needs of our students.  This includes a school
funded Student Support Officer (SSO), school-funded non-teaching Head
Teacher Wellbeing, school-funded Chaplain and additional, well targeted
SLSO support.  The provisions and allocation of the School Counsellor
service has been an identified area of need at the school to improve, with the
inconsistency here having a reported impact on the need for the school to
additionally fund support in this area.

Chaplain = $30,760

SSO = $96,045

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic background
($96045.00)
 • Socio-economic background
($30760.00)

Next Steps

The school has identified the need to:
 • Develop a collaborative and shared vision for the school and our learning culture, embedded with high

expectations for successful learning outcomes, growth and measurable improvements in student performance;
 • Improve attendance and engagement in learning through effective classroom practice;
 • Embed the existing planned approach to wellbeing across all parts of the school in evidence-based practices that

are known, measurable and collectively supporting learning in all domains of the school;
 • Improve the provision and delivery of quality curriculum, assessment and reporting to increase engagement,

performance and growth. This includes reviewing and mapping the school curriculum provision 7-12 to ensure
maximum learning and increased student performance, as measured at the Higher School Certificate, NAPLAN
and through internal measures;

 • Achieve strategic improvements in all aspects of assessment, programming, teaching practice, reporting,
monitoring, support and supervision; and

 • Embed best practice literacy and numeracy improvement strategies, as identified through evidence-based
research in all aspects of the curriculum and assessment, with a specific focus on the middle years and effective
classroom practice. This includes strategic improvements in the use of explicit teaching, differentiation, basic skill
development, assessment, technology and targeted student interventions, particularly targeting the C+ range
students.
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Strategic Direction 2

Cohesive and supportive teaching practices

Purpose

To promote a culture of ongoing, collaborative and reflective teaching and learning practices where all staff understand
the importance of growth. Teachers engage in quality and supportive professional dialogue that impacts positively on
student learning outcomes.

Improvement Measures

Tell Them From Me Student Survey- Drivers of Student Outcomes, (effective learning time, relevance and rigour)
increases from 6.1 (average from 2015-2017) to 6.4.

Tell The From Me Staff Survey- Collaboration increase from 7.3 (average from 2015-2017) to 7.8.

Increase in the number of staff that recognise professional learning has had a positive impact on teacher and student
practice.

61.1% (10 students) of Year 9 Aboriginal students in 2020 (19 students) attain a HSC in 2023 (baseline 33.3% 2017).

Overall summary of progress

Tell Them From ME (TTFM) was not completed in 2020, with the implementation being impacted by COVID-19.

Staff Professional Learning (PL) Patterns indicate that school based PL was most highly attended, including work in
strategies to improve writing, Twilight Sessions and CPR. School-based data is collated on Professional Development
Plan (PDP) goals, Standards and PL needs, to strategically inform planning and implementation of PL. Professional
learning in 2020 was significantly impacted by COVID-19, with most occurring online and at school, where possible.
Professional learning being strategically aligned to both the SIP, evidence based best practice and PDP's will be a major
area for on-going focus in 2021 targeting teaching, learning and leadership development across all domains of the
school.

Aboriginal Student HSC Attainment - In 2020, 6 Aboriginal students in Year 12 attained a HSC.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Teacher Quality

Implement a whole school approach to improving teacher quality to enhance student learning outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • All staff professional learning is aligned to individual PDP goals and school
priorities.
 • Head Teacher Professional Practice to implement whole school
professional learning, CAR meetings, Executive Conference, Accreditation
and Maintenance.

Prof.Learning 2020 = $22,242

School Funded HT Prof. Practice =
$24,614

Funding Sources:
 • Professional learning ($22242.00)
 • Socio-economic background
($24614.00)

Process 2: Collaborative Practice

Implement a whole school collaboration strategy that allows staff to engage in professional dialogue with
quality learning outcomes for staff and students.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Quality Teaching Rounds did not occur Executive Conference = $25,000
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

 • CAR meetings twice per term occurred, with What Works Best modules
completed by all staff.
 • Executive Conference 2020 was evaluated to be highly effective to support
executive planning, collaboration and strategic school directions.

Funding Sources:
 • Professional learning ($25000.00)

Process 3: Strategic Professional Learning

A strategic whole school approach to professional learning is implemented across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Whole school annual Professional Learning Plan distributed to all staff,
documenting both mandatory training and targeted professional learning
opportunities. All PL linked to Australian teaching Standards and registered
on MyPL.
 • Beginning Teachers Mentor Day conducted successfully.
 • Induction and Orientation Program developed and led by the HT Admin
(staff) on CANVAS, with supporting Staff Handbook.

Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning teachers
($9690.00)

Next Steps

The school has identified the need to:
 • Improve instructional and visible leadership focused on developing a high performance school culture focused on

excellence in teaching practice;
 • Focus leadership on teaching and learning excellence, to deliver strategic improvements in assessment,

programming, teaching practice, monitoring and supervision;
 • Increase leadership and best practice in the delivery of the Higher School Certificate; and
 • Collaboratively develop and improve classroom practice and pedagogy, developing a high performing teaching and

learning culture. This includes strategically targeted professional learning, coaching, mentoring, structured lesson
observations against the Quality Teaching Framework, the use of data to inform teaching and learning and
enhanced whole school behaviour management strategies for student engagement.
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Strategic Direction 3

Active, informed and distributed leadership

Purpose

To build the capacity and understanding of distributed leadership across the learning community, underpinned by an
evidence based framework. Leaders will harness individual and group expertise to strengthen school based systems and
processes to actively drive change.

Improvement Measures

Tell The From Me Staff Survey- Leadership will increase from 6.6 (average from 2015-2017) to 7.0.

Increase in student leadership capacity and ability to influence change.

Increase the number of staff who have identified higher level leadership standards in their PDP goals, increasing the
distribution of leadership across the school.

Overall summary of progress

Progress for Strategic Direction 3 was impacted negatively by COVID-19.

Tell Them From ME (TTFM) was not completed in 2020, with the implementation being cancelled as a result of COVID-
19.

Leadership development of staff and students was challenging in an online, learning from home environment.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Staff

Identifying, supporting and recognising staff leadership capacity and opportunities within the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Improvements made in the process of identified second in charge
personnel for each executive position for continuity of leadership.
 • Staff training for higher duties roles through a school developed aspirants
workshop commenced, before being COVID interupted.
 • HT Professional Practice supported staff in gaining skills at various
leadership roles e.g. FFI Coordinator, PBL, AET
 • Executive Conference implemented

Process 2: Students

Raise the profile of student leaders, including Aboriginal students, within the school community and
provide authentic opportunities for student voice to influence decisions across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Establishment of the Senior Leadership Team Principal meetings weekly.
 • SRC meeting regularly and attending leadership opportunities.
 • JAECG and Aboriginal students leading assemblies, "Water Story" project,
assembly acknowledgements and NAIDOC.

Process 3: Leading change

Leaders within the school use a variety of strategies to support change management processes,
including the use of research and evidence to support decisions.

Evaluation Funds Expended
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation (Resources)

 • Canvas learning management system implemented, managed, led and
maintained
 • SDD - HT Computing & CANVAS faculty Champions training all staff
 • Literacy & Numeracy strategy commenced. Allocated year 8 Literacy and
Numeracy timetabled period with team teaching.
 • Faculties embedded a writing task into their assessment scope and
sequence, to be marked against NHS writing rubric
 • Executive Conference - Leading for Tomorrow.

CANVAS = $16,000

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic background
($16000.00)

Next Steps

The school has identified the need to:
 • Increase instructional and distributed leadership, focused on evidence-based teaching practice and harnessed

towards achieving continual growth of students and staff;
 • Increase instructional leadership at all levels of the school to develop, promote and sustain a high expectations

culture focused on learning attainment and continual growth;
 • Ensure leadership is visible and distributed within a collaborative team-based culture providing strong leadership

across all focus areas of the SIP 2021-2024;
 • Improve the transparency, equity and distribution of all resources to support teaching and learning;
 • Develop and implement quality systems and processes that are responsive, supportive of a high performance

culture and articulate administrative systems clearly; and
 • Continue to enhance and develop community participation in the school and measure school satisfaction.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Clontarf Academy =
$77,500 (Aboriginal
Background $32,545 +
RAM Addition $44,955)

AEO Staffing = $76,277

Additional SLSOs =
$24,450

TOTAL = $178,227

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($32 545.00)
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($76 277.00)
 • Socio-economic
background ($44 955.00)
 • Socio-economic
background ($24 450.00)

 • Clontarf Academy had a total of 75 boys
enrolled in the program across the 2020 year.
 • 45 boys achieved attendance rates above
80% in 2020.
 • AEO supporting enrolment and mentoring
students
 • Additional SLSO support for PLPs and in-
class

English language proficiency 0.6 EALD Teacher =
$65,630

Flexible Funding = $39,392

Total = $105,023

Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($65 630.00)
 • English language
proficiency ($39 392.00)

 • Students supported by Jo Myers
 • SLSO support

Low level adjustment for disability Staffing = $207,830

Learning and Support -
Flexible = $115,724

TOTAL = $323,554

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($207 830.00)
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($115 724.00)

 • SLSO in class support

Socio-economic background Business Manager, Clerk
7/8 = $I22,342

TSO Computer Support
Clerk 3/4 =$90,715

TOTAL = $213,057

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($122 342.00)
 • Socio-economic
background ($90 715.00)

 • Additional computer administration support
 • Additional Administration support

Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($24 808.37)

 • All staff supported through the NESA
Accreditation process, with all applicants
successfully completing Accreditation in 2020
or given clear feedback for the steps to have
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Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($24 808.37)

the Accreditation process finalised.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

SLSO Salaries = $10,840

Funding Sources:
 • Targeted support for
refugees and new arrivals
($10 840.00)

 • Targeted support for English Language
Proficiency
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 528 543 604 630

Girls 544 531 551 578

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.1 89.9 90.5 92.6

8 90.6 86.9 85.4 90

9 85.2 83.7 83.4 88.6

10 80 80 79.3 85.5

11 79 72.4 77.9 81

12 84.6 79.2 83 87.6

All Years 84.9 82.2 83.4 87.7

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.7 91.8 91.2 92.1

8 90.5 89.3 88.6 90.1

9 89.1 87.7 87.2 89

10 87.3 86.1 85.5 87.7

11 88.2 86.6 86.6 88.2

12 90.1 89 88.6 90.4

All Years 89.6 88.4 88 89.6

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 7.4

Employment 0 7.0 18.8

TAFE entry 1.0 9.0 12.1

University Entry 0 0 45.0

Other 0 3.0 4.7

Unknown 0 13.0 12.1

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

26.39% of Year 12 students at Newcastle High School undertook vocational education and training in 2020.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

76.7% of all Year 12 students at Newcastle High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2020 received a Higher School
Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 12

Classroom Teacher(s) 65.1

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.9

Teacher Librarian 1.2

Teacher ESL 0.6

School Counsellor 2

School Administration and Support Staff 21.17

Other Positions 3

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.
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Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

In addition to the staffing described in the Workforce Information, we have a Deputy Principal and a Head Teacher
Teaching and Learning positioned at our Cooks Hill Campus site.

Year 7 Science
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,022,232

Revenue 15,724,052

Appropriation 15,270,270

Sale of Goods and Services 63,391

Grants and contributions 382,537

Investment income 2,279

Other revenue 5,575

Expenses -15,904,054

Employee related -13,927,306

Operating expenses -1,976,748

Surplus / deficit for the year -180,002

Closing Balance 842,230

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 384,098

Equity Total 727,092

Equity - Aboriginal 108,822

Equity - Socio-economic 189,694

Equity - Language 105,023

Equity - Disability 323,554

Base Total 11,965,943

Base - Per Capita 287,797

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 11,678,146

Other Total 1,097,043

Grand Total 14,174,176

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.
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Subject School 2020 SSSG State School Average
2018-2020

Biology 69.6 71.4 70.8 69.4

Business Studies 68.4 69.2 68.6 66.9

Chemistry 62.5 72.6 74.8 65.9

Community and Family Studies 79.8 73.3 72.4 78.9

Engineering Studies 70.9 72.5 73.6 71.0

English Advanced 83.8 79.1 80.8 79.5

English Standard 71.7 68.8 68.1 69.7

English Studies Examination 52.9 45.4 47.9 54.1

Food Technology 75.1 72.1 70.2 76.3

Geography 67.4 70.8 70.1 64.9

Industrial Technology 61.2 69.8 67.5 59.7

Legal Studies 72.3 72.9 72.1 68.4

Mathematics Advanced 67.9 74.7 77.7 67.9

Mathematics Standard 2 64.6 66.5 64.9 65.1

Modern History 69.9 68.8 68.9 67.6

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

75.5 70.3 69.9 72.1

Physics 56.4 71.4 73.0 64.7

Society and Culture 73.9 75.6 76.2 75.7

Visual Arts 78.3 79.8 79.2 78.9

2020 Higher School Certificate Distinguished Achievers, for Band 6 results:
 • Gina Blackhall - Band 6 in Biology, Earth and Environmental Science, Advanced English, Extension 1 English and

Extension 2 English
 • Joely Andersen - Band 6 in PDHPE
 • Ruby Melbourne - Band 6 in Legal Studies

The Dux Award is issued to the student with the highest Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR) at Newcastle High
School. In 2020, the Dux was awarded to Gina Blackhall.  76 Band 5 results were achieved by this cohort of students in
the HSC 2020.

Year 12 Graduation 2020
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent/Carer Satisfaction - Parents were engaged at the Term 4 2020 P&C Forum Meeting to provide feedback on the
school to inform the Situational Analysis of the school, which supported the development of the 2021-2024 Strategic
Improvement Plan (SIP). From this meeting, the comments made of the school were:

 • Students are known to be accepting, diverse and inclusive.
 • Staff are understanding and caring.
 • In 2020, the longer lessons and the recent change to the day structure is perceived as positive and settling.
 • Students express having a feeling of being known by people at school individually and personally.
 • Staffing changes have been regular and the disruption this has caused is a negative.
 • Mobile phones appear to be a distraction, and parents feel these are not good for teenagers, with too much

freedom. Parents support changing this 100%.
 • Supportive of 'passionate' projects, however these seem to be 'under-thought' and getting 'stale'.

Parents were asked to list what is important for a 'high quality' school. Their responses were:
 • High expectations
 • Inclusivity and diversity
 • High quality teachers
 • Opportunity classes
 • Stability
 • Increased motivation of students
 • Peer support and buddying of the younger kids
 • Student leadership

Student Satisfaction - Tell Them From Me (TTFM) is the main survey used to gauge student satisfaction. Due to
COVID-19 in 2020, TTFM was not implemented. From 2019 in the areas of Advocacy, Sense of Belonging and High
Expectations have remained fairly consistent and close to or at SSSG levels over the last 3 years - a slight dip across all
areas for 2018 that returned for 2019. This is being attributed to the positive, tolerant and accepting school culture, where
the Positive Behaviour for Learning (PB4L) culture focuses on Respect, Responsibility and Participation. This PB4L
focus will be further developed and grown in 2021 to enhance the learning focus of the culture, through positive
behavioural support.

Staff Satisfaction - 12% of staff (15 of 122 staff) completed the People Matter Survey of the Department of Education in
2020. The highest scoring items were regarding inclusion, diversity, innovation and service provision. The areas for
concern regarding the system include flexible working satisfaction, grievance processes and action on survey results.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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